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can be made possible in a large 
measure by good government.

There are a few families of 
Newfoundlanders living here.
Some of them from Bay Rob
erts and vicinity and they are 
all doing well. One of our sup
erintendents is one of the old 
home town boys, W. E. Russell, 

u. p tfi P,.---], son of the late James Russell, of
The Rev. Mr. Noel, of St. An- ^ear Sir—In sending by re i^m” Counîr7 ^oad- No doubt

thonv and Canon Smart of L,e, ^ " • T? seLnairg ^ r®’ his many friends are glad to
Heart’s Content paid a visit to ^bscription to the Guard- know of his success. It has been . Whence comes the water? Is
Headquarters Armoury on Thurs l81*’1 tbou^ht ^ would be timely proven that Newfoundlanders it formed locally from the cool-
dSHïïht T)^ w£°iffi oDDortunitv° oHon "Î «T4 tadSstri,oaa ing ot”i,it"- °J it
with the lads on dutv and Rev taK? , i? opportunity oi con- j love Newfoundland—the come from the Labrador cur-
Mr. Noel will organize a detachl to^hl^HouMYAsTembl^10! dear ,®ld la"d my birth—and rent? Admiral Bayfield, who 
ment at St. Anthony, and has vou as ? aâfSan »„h my °iten ^ back to charted much of these waters,
given an order for suirolies to es.te,em y°u as a gentleman and my old friends there with whom believed that a branch of the
the Quîtemiïwsdetriment ‘beh.T ? h?fe S be reunited some day Arete current enteral the Gulf
Trinity East—Port Reston re- Fublic Works. I believe that m the Promised Land toward through the Strait of Belle Isle
ports for November, with fifty- the best ramÏLtotiVe!th^biï WMCh We ale. a11 j°umeying. and left it by Cabot Strait, and 
six on the roll and an average of E®thas pvpv had^Ynnrfripnris Now, wishing you, Mr. Rus- so explained the cold water of
45 attendance .The Comnanv îrict has ®ver had. Your friends sell, and all the readers of the the region. The view led to the
paraded to the Confirmation Ser- ^ere who have watched your do- Guardian a very happy Christ- well-known project to dam the 
vice, November 1st, and were Sturo wifi S?vp vou^pSpÎ nï i1188 ai>d ProsPero”s New Year, Strait of Belle Isle and shut off 
congratulated by the Bishop of ?£££;«£ tô h/of £ 1 remam’ v , *he Arctlc ^«ence. Dr. Bell
Newfoundland also ow Regt portu5 ,,ies to be °* service to Yours truly, Dawson on the basis of extens-
Chaplain Capt’ Fitzgerald O C your fellow‘man- AZARIAH RUSSELL, ive current measurements con-
reports many' lads suffering It is eleven years ago this Millinocket, Maine, eluded that scarcely more water
from La Grinne at nresent coming spring that I left my U. S. A. flowed in through Belle Isle
Headquarters, St. John s, are de- ”ative, home—Newfoundland- ~~ f.trait, than flowed out, and that
lighted to hear that this Com- seek employment m the Unit- INSURANCE FOR therefore the influence of that
Danv is doing good work ed States. I settled down in a PARCEL POST. Strait was negligible. He sug-

Grand Falls also reports for place called Millinocket, in the ------ gested that part of the Labrador
November with 53 on the roll '■ State of Maine. I was very for- The Minister of Posts and current came around Cape Race, 
and 31 average attendance and tunate in securing employment Telegraphs proposes making a along the south coast of New- 
five narades held No news with the Great Northern Paper regulation whereby parcels post- foundland, and so into the Gulf
from other companies this • Company and have been work- ed in Newfoundland to local ad- through Cabot Strait. If such
month j ing ever since. dresses and also to Canada, and movements are important for

All ranks were sincerely sorry The greatest advantage to any the United States, may for a their secondary influence on the 
to note the passing of ex-Regt. man or woman is education. It small fee be insured against loss, climate, how much more lmport- 
Sergt. Major, Matthew Nose- helps one overcome many diffi- UP to a value of $50.00. A cir- ant must they be m determining 
worthy, who was laid to rest in cutties where an illiterate man cular letter issued to Mail Order the valuable fisheries of the re- 
Saturday, December 12th, in is handicapped. Houses, Board of Trade, and gion. Such briefly has been the
God’s Acre. The late R. S. Maj- I see by the papers that the otbF business firms m the city, problem that led the North Am- 

eenest and Humber paper mills are pro- asking their opinion on the pro- encan Committee on Fisheries
life dav for grossing fast Labor is what Posal> has met with great ap- to recommend an expedition to

the Brigade’s welfare. His "Old the. people want. The more Proval, the. general opinion be- ^^^n Ne^oundland to study 
Comrades” sent a wreath and a j capitalists who become interest- tbat it is a step in the right the waters and their movements, 
large number of his old Brigade led in the development of the direction. It is true that very particularly in relation- to the
friends attended the funeral. • cgflitry the more prosperous the fvW Parceb5 are lost, but under cod fishery.
The Brigade tenders their -sym- jjipple will become. *be present system no compens- This expedition^ was carried
pathy to his widow anti family. f*The fishery seems to be faU- atl°? ^allowed by the Post Of- through during the summer of 
• • • • * * * MKu, behind of later veara com fice m the event of loss. The In- 1923 by the Biological Board ofit a1 Sed to what itusidto beto surance scheme would protect ; Canada, under the auspices and

ank ^ forrfaKs’ïime ^erîaï the senders and would also be a j with the support of the Çanadi-
tfeSmrs tnat ine risn^ generates revenue to the De- : an Department of Marina &

partment.—Free Press. FishefîèS, anir ortne ivewromra-SrSffftrSSn-TSP11!*? -______________________________ | land Government. We were as-
different directions. The rail- —- j sisted by Dr. L. Gilchrist, phys-
way to Port aux Basques un- THE .. . „ ,, University of Tor-
locked the door to freedom and QlftnCO A « |W| AP. A 7|MF onto and by Mr A C Gardner,
14 TWÏLnfV,el5f f°Ked ag81?- UlUULûMrt maUMlIPlL bioIogist J Cambridge Univers^
that the cash dow/ fS^labor CHRISTMAS NUMBER. entini^wtoundl^^Tw^ves- 
done is far better to the aver- PRINCIPAL CONTENTS: sels were^emntoved the Canldf
age man than to seek for it. Tak- -------- an GwernmeS Fisheries^pStrSflk

*********** ing chances is alright but few 1. Ecclesiastical Appointments, steamer “Arleaux” under Cant^*.
The Officer Commanding and there are who can afford to have 2. The Bishop’s Monthy Letter. Milne and the Rioloe-ieal Board

staff at Headquarters, St. John’s several years of failure before 3. Memorial Address : Alexandra Motor Boat “Prince” under Cant ▼
take this opportunity of sending success comes to them. That is The Queen Mother. raider Cahot Strait the east-
hearty Christmas greetings to the reason why so many of our 4. “A Little Child Shall Lead ba'if nf Culf ’ Belle Isle 
all Old Comrades, at home and young men are seeking employ- Them”. A Christmas Story, tvp T abrador current
abroad, and all ranks on active ment outside of Newfoundland. by Diane. anri tbp past and qouth coasts 0f
service in Newfoundland, wish- The staple industry of the coun- 5. Church News from Abroad. , Newfoundland were successful-
ing each and every one “A Very try is the fisheries and they who 6. The Priests’ Convention. i ■ ,^pri Th f t obtained 
Happy Christmas.” prosecute them must receive, 7. “The Church In Newfuund- have ‘ ared un manv noints in! sufficient returns for their lab- ! land,” by Rev. R. F. Palmer. I Jard to the movemSt and

ors. In the past many merch- 8. The Bishop’s Visitation,—
! ants have heaped up riches Greenspond.

WEDDING BELLS , t while the men who have toiled 9. Diocesan News.
_____ * H to make that wealth possible 10. Church Children’s Cosy Cor-

A very pretty wedding took have gone down to poverty. ner.
a very pretty weauing too* Bobbie BurnSj the Scottish For sale by Messrs. Gray &

Goodland, A'yre & Sons, Ltd.,
Dicks & Co., and S. E. Garland.
Yearly subscriptions to be ad
dressed to P.O. Box E5181, St.
John’s.
SUBSCRIPTION — ONE DOL

LAR PER YEAR.

A Letter from 
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The Ocean 
Around New
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it is good enough for Windsor Castle—the home 
of our beloved royalty—surely it is good enough

for us— < ™ ■

^ '50 R R
W Beat Hour” ^

\ C. L. B. Notes. By A. G. HUNTSMAN, Director 
of Atlantic Stations, Biological 

Board of Canada.t*
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so called because it is made by the 
Ogilvie Flour Mills who are millers 

by Royal Warrant to his Most 
Gracious Majesty KING GEORGE Vth. ‘

IN ORDER TO CLEAN OUT

our stock of 
Men’s Suits 
ready-made 

clothing,
WE ARE REDUCING PRICE

45 per cent, be
low the original 

marked price.
AB IjgE JJA^RIAL Ofc 
WHICH THOSE SUITS 
ARE MADE IS HIGH 
GRADE CLOTH THIS IS 
A SPLENDID OPPOR
TUNITY TO BUY A GOOD 

' SUIT

at a remarkably 
low price. 

W.H. Greenland
COlü Y’S poor.

Ask yoyr Dealer for

NAVYU » /

or was one of the k 
hardest workers in h

OILED
“Overseas” news r-rçt 

letter fngn Lt.-Col. ) 
fim Tf.s.tihrimpenar 
missioner for British East Af
rica. The letter was dated 30th 
November from the Royal Auto
mobile Club, London. He is 
planning to sail from London on 
Christmas Eve, evidently bound 
to East Africa. He wishes all 
his old friends a very merry 
Christmas and the best of luck.

IE*' V’
A*

CLOTHES
\

Made from Sound Stock'V

1

and Well Matured.
Stoves! Q. ■

character of those waters. 
(To be continued.)W. 4 I. BOWERING •f

I have the following:

Kitchen Stoves.
Hal| Stoves. 

Parlor afhd Office 
S/oves.

T REASONABLE 
PRICES.

UNDMtTAKDfe A 
SFBCLALTT.

Ceehete add CoflBna always

Repairers of all kidde of 
MARINI and STATIONERY 

HNGDfRB. Cheap
Groceries

place at Cochrane St. Church,
TnhTi’q on WpHîiP^dâV De— poet tlâS SâlCi,

cember 16th, when Miss Flor- “Man’s inhumanity to man
Mercer, daughter of Mr. Makes countless thousands 

Mrs. William Mercer, of this
town, was united in Holy Matri- . We believe, though, that these 
mony to Mr. Norman Snow, of days of adversity have left New- 
the Hudson’s Bay Co., and son foundland, never to return. This 
of Mr. and Mrs. Abram Snow, 
of Coley’s Point. The bride was 
attended by her sistér Miss Mar- : 
cella Mercer, and Mrs. J. Bur- 
sey. She was given away by 
h er father. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. E. C. French. ;

The bride was one of the most j TY TY A 'V 
popular young ladies of this JL> vzJLV^XzV 
town. For several years she was | 
teacher in the Primary Depart- 
•ment of the Methodist School, ! 
where she endeared herself to 
the hearts of her pupils. As an ] 
officer in-the various organiza
tions of the church Miss Mer
cer’s work was always well and 
acceptably done. We join with 
many friends in wishing the j 
young couple a very pleasant j 
voyage over the Matrimonial ;
Sea. The honeymoon is being j 
spent at Topsail.

V
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1 For HOME DYEUÉG and
[bold water Tinting

•&u
carefully at-AM Output Ordi

l;eaiaa ta.
COLIY’S ROINT SOUTH. 

Ray Raberta, Nfld.
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:
ALL /forKIRKMAN’S!
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ChrisSame kind of Dye Professional 
Dyers useE. AUGUSTUS PARSONS,

B.C.L. as.SOAP.
SOUCITOR, etA 

Rank ef Montreal Butiding. 
ST. JOHN'S.

! JAS. G. BAGGS. RAISINS,
CURRANTS,
APPLES,
ORANGES,
ONIONS,
CHEESE,
GRAPES,
SYRUPS,
TINNED FRtflT,
SPICES.

All your Xmas 
Groceries can be 

purchased at 
lowest price at

E. J. French’s

First In Quality Silice 1837.
Contains No Impurities. 

Will Not Harm Your Hands.
Convenient Size, 

t Quality.

F. GORDON BRADLB 
Rameter-st-Lay Soliciter, etc. 

PENOUF/BÜILDING 
Duckworth Street.

ST. JOHN'S.
P. O. BOX 1179.

Y, L.L.B. * /
/

ITEMS OF NEWS. :

P. O. Bex 1898 ! Mrs. E. J. French arrived 
! from St. John’s by Wednesday’s 
train. i

o

The Gpaçian 
Mouse

Mr. John C .Snow arrived 
from St. John’s by Wednesday 
night’s train.

——o--------
Dr. H. S. Atkinson has been 

confined to his home this week 
suffering from a cold.

\ Highée
Moderate Price. 

Wrappers are Valuable.SUITABLE for CHRISTMAS
and SexPRESENTS—Self 

Books,x “What a Young Man 
Ought to Know,” “What a 
Young Woman Ought to 
Know,” and others. Reduced 
from $1.25 to $1.00 to clear. 
For Sale at “Guardian” Office.

A.

“Your Hands Will be Grateful.”
For Sale By

DIED. |

At St. John’s, December 18th, 
after a lingering illness, Elijah ; 
Mercer ^formerly of Mercer’s 
Cove. Left to mourn is one 
daughter, Mrs. Wilfred White-, 
way, of St. John’s. Funeral j 
takes place to the Methodist ; 
Cemetery here on the arrival of 
the noon-train on Monday, Dec. 
21st.

So
...Messrs. Isaac and Albert 

Greenland, of Coley’s Point, ar
rived home from Boston, Mass., 
on Saturday night’s train.

------ o------
The schr. Muriel M. Young, 

Capt. HounseU, arrived in this 
port from White Bay with a load 
of lumber for Wm. Dawe & Sons 
Ltd., on Thursday.

■

CiAmi St., Opp. St. Paul's JOHN PARSONS,
•4

FOR SALE—Piece LAND front
ing on Water Street, Bay 
Roberts West, very suitable 
for building purposes. Apply 
at this office.

THE BARGAIN STORE. 
BAY ROBERTS.General Dealer, 

Bay Roberts.
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freights back and forth. There 
should be no necessity for the 
importer incurring this expense; 
and the Government stood to 
lose some thousands of dollars 
duty already paid. With regard 
to the duty on pork, he was at 
a loss to know how the customs 
worked out. There were many 
different grades and as many 

found his store or his shelves different rates of tariff. The 
stocked with goods on which he idea, he took it, was to give the 
was making only small profits, poor man certain grades at $2.00 
and these were converted into a barrel duty, while other grades 
substantial losses. How any used by other than the poor 
member of the House could be- man, paid a duty of $3 a barrel, 
lieve that an increase of tariff With the present duty the rich 
could take place in thi scountry consumer was better off than the 
was beyond his comprehension, poor man because the duty was 
The present tariff wa sanywhere taken off the better grades and 
from 50 p.c. to 130 p.c., and no kept on the lower grades used 
sane man could reasonably look principally by the poorest people 
forward to any further increase. He did not understand why 
He did not consider the govern- j there should be only the one 
ment acting fairly under the cir-1 rate of duty on beef, when there 
cumstances when pork and beef were just as many grades as 
were put on the free list. Water pork. Another matter was that 
Street, it was well known, car- we had to pay duty on jowls, 
ried practically the whole trade which weer largely used in city 
of the country, and it was the consumption. This article was 
duty of the Government to min- the poor man’s meat. The rule 
imize arty possible losses, and and custom in other countries 
not to inflict unnecessary losses. : was to give notice of any reduc- 
It had been stated the fisher- ; tion in tariff. If such were not 
men would get the benefit of \ done business houses holding 
the reduction, but the reduction ! large stocks of any commodity

would immediately become insol
vent, as they would not be able 
to compete with the more fortun 
ate ones who did not carry large 
stocks. The whole thing was a 
puzzle to him, and neither fair 
nor equitable.

HON. MR. MORINE said 
when the matter was last men
tioned in the Chamber he had 
promised to bring the matter be
fore the Government. He had 
done so but nothing had been de
cided on. It would have been 
an easier matter to deal with be
fore the amendment was intro
duced. The debate had not im
prove dthe chances of an ar
rangement. The speech of the 
last speaker might make it more 
difficult. The poor people would 
not be asked to pay any more 
than they did during the life of 
the late administration of which 
the last speaker had been a mem
ber. The Hon. gentleman had 
done nothing while he was a 
member of the Government to 
improve conditions he referred 
to, and if he did -nothing had 
been made public of it. The 
present Government had been 
dealing with the tariff stance as-» 
suming control and the report of 
the Tariff Commission appointed 
by the late Government would 
soon be submitted. The debate 
was really out of order and he 
was not prepared to argue for 
or against it. The Hon. gentle
man had said the importer 
would not lose the duty but only 
the double cost of freight. This 
was a good argument and one he 
thought the Government would

yeprs, and cgnstderijag wbjat the 
Government has done in repeal
ing the Income Tax, such re
marks do not evidence much 
gratitude. To say this Govern
ment cares nothing for the trade 
of the country, is to speak in bad 
temper and not in accordance 
with the facts. And to make 
such an attack on the Govern
ment or upon its composition 
comes with bad grace, is very 
tactless and not justified by 
facts.

HON. MR. McNAMARA ask
ed if pork and beef were placed 
absolutely on the free list.

HON. MR. MORINE replied 
that the Speech from the Throne 
said so.

worrying about it. One b.as to 
sell a lot of beef an,d pork and 
other things to make up a loss 
of $50,000. It was bad enough 
to have the fishermen against 
the merchants, which was caus
ed by the politicians, but the 
Government should do all pos
sible to help them.

HON. SIR M. G. WINTER—If 
the Hon. Leader of the Govern
ment had given the information 
that the matter was under con
sideration, there would have 
been no necessity for this de
bate.

HON. MR. TEMPLEMAN said 
he was not fighting the Govern
ment. He had fought for it as 
hard as any man in the country, 
but that did not mean he should 
not speak of matters as he 
thought fit. The Government 
get vexed with him but he did 
not care for that.

The motion for discharge 
of the Order was passed and on 
motion of Hon. Mr. Morine, the 
House adjourned until Wednes
day next at 4 o’clock.

Wednesday, March 11.
The Council met at 4.10 p.m. 

pursuant to adjournment.
HON. MR. ELLIS wished to 

make clear his remarks relating 
to the duties on beef and pork, 
he being reported as saying the 
measure was drastic. This, by 
some, was taken as a criticism 
of the Bill. But the manner in 
which he had expressed himself 
on a former occasion clearly 
showed he approved of the Bill. 
He considered it ‘drastic’ as ap
plied to trade and to the merch-

Trapnell’s Gift Suggestions Proceedings At The 
Legislative Council.FRENCH IVORY 78c. to $48.08.

DIAMOND RINGS $25.00 to $175.00.
SONET RINGS $6.00 to $15.00.
SET RINGS $5.00 to $30.00.
WRIST WATCHES $20.00 to $45.00.
BRACELETS $8.00 to $20.00.
PEARLS $6.00 to $15.00.
ROSARIES $5.00 to $6.60.
MESH BAGS $4.00 to $26.00.
WALKING STICKS $1.25 to $15.00.
WATCH FOBS $4.00 to $6.80.

$4.00 to $12.00.
CASES $1.00 to $25.00.

MILITARY BRUSHES $6.00 to $11.00.
ASH TRAYS $1.00 to $4.00.
TOBACCO POUCHES $4.00 to $5.00.
FOUNTAIN PENS $2.50 to $5.50 
PENCILS $1.50 to $5.50.

These are just a few items of many that we offer and 
we w ill gladly answer any enquiry 

Please remit with order and save delay.

(Continued.) » he was doing something for the
In the present case there is people. When a change of tariff 

little cause for complaint. It has ; took place the business man 
been matter of common know
ledge, the expressed intention of 
the Government to lower duties 
if the revenue returns permit
ted. That these returns should 
so permit has been obvious ; that 
pork, beef, and kerosene would 
be the first to be relieved of the 
burden must have been patent 
to the most casual observer.
There has been no mystery, no 
concealment. Each week the in
crease in revenue has been given 
fullest publicity ; so much so 
that surprise, amounting to as
tonishment, would have been oc
casioned if the duties had not 
been removed. Under the cir
cumstances theer.is little cause 
for complaint. It might ex
ist if the earlier meeting of the 
Legislature had come unexpect
edly, but that, also, was anticip
ated. Indeed, if it had convened 
at the end of January, as it prob 

i ably would have done, but for 
' the delegation to Quebec, there 
i would have been no cause for 
| any degree of surprise. Since 
| Sir John Crosbie’s ap 'ointment I as MinisterM Finance, there has 
i been very refreshing, if some-

We carry the LARGEST STOCK and BEST FINISHED wh^ unusual, publicity as re- 
WORK in the City. j garded the purposes of the Gov-

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed to follow the tariff may gen-
Our Carving and Lettering pleases everyone. We are now ®*“ally be difficult. This year the

; difficulties have been removed 
| by publicity. The resolutions in- 
| terpreted the obvious, and these 

nxm j who failed to read the signs of
DESIGNS and PHOTOS oi our own work sent everywhere the times aright have them

selves only to blame for any loss 
es that may be occurred. Not 
analogous but similar, were the 
experiences of the war years.
Prices of commodities on the 
wholesale market continually ad- 

i vanced. The public at no time 
___  benefitted by importations at the

Newfoundland Government Postal ; £$« put1ntoïff«uen s"
Telegraphs and Cable Service ; wtmuchSiâSn, al’Ë

natural, but the reply in eve>y 
Covers the whole of Newfoundland with Telegraph and Tvle ! instance was that to follow the 

phone Service I market was business, and that
.... i if the market prices locally

Has Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, Fogo j would als ©decrease. In other 
and T.aKr»<w, >-;» Baltic liai Dur. words that the rules of trade

Gives quick service to Canada and the United States, and all | weer like those of the Medes
°f reduccd lo"'r «—**• Dir“‘ •» ; resuM “matter ÆtorTfc

Groat Britain at rates as low as 6 cents a word. the public eyes unearned incre-
Earnings go to Newfoundland Revenue and the business is' ment was regarded as profiteer

ing. From the standpoint of the 
i importer it was sound business.
I This need not now be discussed.

Supcrititenden j it was significant, however, that 
when prices dropped in the 
wholesale markets the fall local
ly was not as conspicuously rap-

HON. MR. McNAMARA put 
the question because nitrate of 
soda was not dutiable but the 5 

sates tax was collected, 
he would, like to see pork and 
beef absolutely free of all duty.

HON. MR. ^TEMPLEMAN—I 
did not refer to this Government 
any more than -wiy other Gov
ernment. There "never has been 
real business men in the Govern
ment. I would like to ask where 
the men who have gone to the 
sealfishery and in the logging 
camps would get their pork and 
beef if firms like T. & M. Winter, 
Bowring’s and Harvey’s did not 
import it. Why should these 
people be penalized by the Gov
ernment for want of thought? 
Theer is no sympathy for the 
business man. Why should any 
Government penalize firms that 
are carrying the burdens of the 
country ? The Government men 
wit htheir big salaries are not

p/c. and

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
JEWELLERS AND OPTICIANS. 
197 WATER ST., ST. JOHN’S.

Monuments - Headstones had taken place months before 
supplying for the fishery, and 
ample notice should have been 
given the importers who held 
stock, in which to dispose of it. 
Such a course would inflict little 
or no hardship on the fisher
men and the consumer and would 
prevent any losses to the busi
ness man. He was in sympathy 
with the importer and in his 
opinion it was only reasonable 
and just that the importer 
should be given notice that a 
change of tariff was contemplat
ed so that they might have time 
to protect themselves.

If you want a first-class Headstone or Monument, send to

Ohislett’s Marble Works

booking orders for

Spring Delivery. The Liverpool &. London k 
Globe Insurance Oo. Ltd.

Tne World Auxiliary Insuranoe 
Corporation Ltd.

FREE.
Write to

Chislett’s Marble Works
208 Water Street, ST. JOHN’S

JAS. G. BAGGS, AGENT, BAY ROBERTS.

HON. SIR M. G. WINTER 
said he was pleased to see that a 
discussion had arisen in the mat
ter of the abolition of duty on 
pork and beef. When the mat
ter was first brought before the 
Council there was very little 
said of it. He had spoken him
self of the unfairness of the 
transaction and the Hon. the 
Leader of the Government had 
promised to take the matter be
fore the Government, but what 
had been done he was unable to

that at 
should

P. O. BOX 86.

British Fin Offiwc
Property insured at Tariff Bates, Lessee 

Liberally and Promptly Settled
have been given of the change of 
tariff, which would give the im
porter a chance of getting clear 
of his holdings and no one would 
be the loser. He could not agree 
fully with the arguments of 
Hon. Dr. Robinson. Sometimes 
the tariff goes up or down, but 
it is not because one man gains 
on the former that another 
should be made lose on the lat
ter. In his previous speech he .
asked no concessions from the ! take into serious consideration. 
Government treat the importer I The changes of arrangement 
fairly and equitably. As the j would not be adduced by the ap- 
matter stood at present, the Pea* to the poor man, which was 
Government stood to lose in the exceedingly tactless. The at- 
transaction. All the importer tack on the Finance Minister was 
had to do \^as to tranship his baseless. Bon. Mr. Morine was 
stoc kof pork and beef to Hali- f^rprised at the remarks of Hon 
fax, obtain the Government ^r- Templeman. The present 
draw-back and re-import it duty Government had done more for

the trade of the country and 
for the country in general since 

would be the steamship com- assuming power than all past 
panies, who would be paid the governments during twenty-five

say. 
least L 4~

SUB-AOBNT AT BAV

Bowring Bros. Ltd., St. John’s, KMj*jdled by officials sworn to se^rsev
DAVID STOTT, AGENTS «or NBlWOVNDSflMR

G. W. LeMESSURIER
April!», 23 Deputy Mi» Posts & Telegraph

id. NOTICE.That hardship resulted in one 
! direction or another, when tar- 
; iffs are changed is unquestion
able, and if it were possible to 

i avoid it by giving notice of tar- 
, iff changes, to do so would be 
i desirable. But it is not possible 
j without opening the doors to 
j abuses. The secrecy of tariff 
| proposals must be assured. This 
j is so generally recognized that 
i they remain locked in the breast 
of the Chancellor or those of the 
Finance Board, closely veiled 
from the eyes of legislators even 
though members of the party in 
power, until thè night before 
their talking in resolution form. 
If there has been deviation, 
through the publicity given the 
present year, it has been so open 
and so obvious that any import
er would take advantage of it, if 
he so willed, withput in any way 
being more favoured that his 
business competitors. Under the 
curcumstances, whilst regret
ting that the reduction in duties 
may weigh heavily on individual 
firms, but remembering that the 
law of general averages still 
gives the balance in favour of 
the importers he would have no 
hesitation in voting for the sec
ond reading of this bill, if pro
ceeded with.

HON. MR. GIBBS said that 
Dr. Robinson’s remarks would 
have Had more force had our 
conditions here been similar to 
those which exist to other coun
tries. But economic life here 
was so different from that of 
other places that much of what 
he said failed to carry weight \ 
with it. In this country the sit-1 

uation was different from other 
places like the United States and 
Canada. We were far away from 
the markets and could not re-! 
place our stock from day to day. 
Here to meet business demands ' 
we must carry large stocks and 
it takes large capital to do so. 
In investing largely the business ' 
man it was true, was expanding ! 
hi strade, but at the same time

Department of Agriculture 
and Mines.

Farmers requiring greued Lime Stoae 1er nee in their 
ground, will please plane their orders witfc Shis Department, 
nay fer same and present the order at the Lime Liln, Battery 
Road, and take ins eciate delivery of the material The 
maximum amount available to fcrmers in fire tone. Femes• 
operating on small areas of land may purehaee prenertienato- 
ly le;s quantities only. The Pulverised Lime Stone wtil 
cest $6.#0 per ton at the Palver.

Ontpert applicants; requiring Shis material are requested 
to communicate directly with this Department.

W. J. WALSH,

•V-;

$

free. The Only ones to gain

Æm

t FARMING IMPLEMENTS«0THWELL & BOWi INC LIMITED
DISTRIBUTORS.

C (JHESLEY BUTT, Harbor (trace. Broker. 
SOLD BY W. H. GREENLAND, COLEY’S POINT. Rakes, Forks, Plows, Cultivat

ors.
Everything for the Garden and Farm.

A Full Line of Terry’s 
New Seeds.

oeU,6i

Nfld. Government Railway
' VACATIONISTS!

NOTICE
To Owners and Masters of 

British ShipsTake the Sea Trip!
Via “PROSPERO”, “PORTIA”, 

or “GLENCOE”.
“A Fortnight Afloat”.

The attention of Owners and Masters of British Strips is catted 
te the 74th Section of the “Mwebant Shlpphy Aoi,

75.—(1) A Strip feriongtng to a British SeAfevt she# boh* the
proper national actors—

• •

(a) on a signal made to her by one of Majesty's ship*
including any vessel under the command of an officer of V 
Majesty's navy or fu# pay, and

(b) on entering or leaving any foreign pert and
(c) if of fifty tons gross tonnage or upwards, on entering of 

leaving any British Port.

MAIL ORDERS
Ask our Railway Agent about the 
Exceptionally Low Round Trip 
Fare, including berth and meals. 
Every consideration given to the 
____ Round Tripper.

specially attended to with 
promptness and despatch.

Bowring Brothers,
St. John’», Nfld.

(2) H default is made on board aay ship m eotnyfai 
this seetion the master of the strip shall for eaeh oB—m fa 
a fine not eeeeedfag one hundred pounds, 

fit is n
the eeteurs and heave to If 
vessel hoists no cotours and

to

At time of ■y far every 
*7 »

m
■ aLimited, away, «peaNEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT RAILWAY Et W.

Register ofthipylog.
;
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Watch this 
Space for 

ADVERTISE 
MENT

Next week.

of-Council. It might have had out le^slative definition, and 
the sanction and knowledge of Without classification as to their

SrSSSS SSSSSil
wished to inculcate is that we j Council under this Act. 
shall respect the laws as we find It. is intended that from time 
the mand carry them out. to time, not all at once, certain.

The Council adjourned at 4.45 mam arteries of vehicular tr«f- j 
until 3.30 p.m. to morrow. fie, chiefly those importance to j

tourist traffic, should be treated 
i as Highroads, under the control

St Pierre. This, in his opinion, ing the first reading of the Bill 
would be exceedingly unfair, said that it was the intention to When *ConSfhe proposed bring the High Roads Bill into 
to move an amendment to the effect as early as possible, and 
effect that fishing or sealing it would probably be necessary 
vessels making not more than to call down the Governor to 

ants who had imported stock one trip as mentioned, would not give his assent as soon as pos- 
sufficient to carry them over the ^ üable to more than the 6 cent sible. The appointment of the 
winte rseason. He considered I ^ jf any Qf these vessels em- High Roads Commission de- 
that time should be allowed for barked outside of this on foreign pended on the passing of the 
at least a portion of the goods voyages they would be liable to Bill, which would operate con-
to be circulated in trade or con- the 2\ cents a ton tax. He did currently with the Traffic Bill,
sumed so that the loss entailed not wish the Bill further con- now being expedited in the Low- 
would b espread over a greater I sjdered until it was printed, with er House, and he desired that
number, and thereby the loss to I the proposed amendments, but the Bill be given first place on Thursday, March 12. Commission
the importer lessened. He wish- he fejt that expression of opin- the Order Paper next sitting, to The Council met at 3.30 p.m. ljft the construction of !
ed to remove the impression that jon WOuld assist in the passing which the Council consented. pursuant to adjournment. Highroads out of the arena of j
what he said was a criticism of $ the Bill in proper shape later The Bill was read a first time HON. MR. MORINE In highroads out of^the arena oi .

With reference to the re- and ordere dto be read a second moving the second reading of ^ ^ the atmosphere
HON. THE PRESIDENT read marks of Hon. Mr. Templeman, time on to-morrow. the Bill to provide for the con- non.partiSanship: out of par-

a message from His Excellency i nconnection with Carbonear HON. PRESIDENT informed struction, re-constructum and: œhialism into Nationalism ; and
the Governor, announcing the Light Dues, he assured the Hon- the Council that he had received maintenance of High Roads, l ■ ^ exPend money for the con- 
appointment as Members of the curable gentleman that he had a message from the Lower desire to ask the indulgence of struction and maintenance of ' 
Internal Economy Commission, made a mistake. The dues re- House informed the Council that the House for making somewhat jTj„broads upon the principle 
of the President of the Legislat- ferred to were water dues, and they ha dpassed a Bill entitled lengthy remarks, which I con- aim is to build and re- !
ive Council, Hon. A. B. Morine, purely a local tax—not a Gov- “An Act to Amend the War sider necessary m view of the . public utilities, not to divide 
Hon. S. Milley, The Speaker of ernment tax. ' Pensions Act, 1922,” and re- importance of the matter and , .|£ money as graft for par-
the House of Assembly, The HON. MR. TEMPLEMAN un- quested the Council’s concur- because of the fact that it.did : £ supporters; an<j, further-
Prime Minister, The Colonial derstood the collection of these rence. not receive the serious debate in m to do this with regard to
Secretary, The Attorney Gener- duties had not been in force for Qn motion of Mr* Morine the the Lower House that I tninx it the needs of the Colony as a 
al. about 20 years, but the Auditor Bill was read a first time, and merited. whole, not dividing money by ,

HON. MR. MORINE asked General had something to do ordered to be read a second time In another place, and with re- digtricts> as lœal improvements, 
that the report of the Select with it a few years ago, and he on to-morrow. ference to another tim, a ispea - or pro_rata of the population ;
Committee on Bills be read, presumed it was a general tax. H0N MR. MORINE in mov- remarKed yesteraay, tnac without regard to the relative | 
which was done. Said report It was a hardship when a vessel ig the adjournment drew at- *he,Bl{J wa®?a^d ’he importance of the roads them- 
was received and adopted, and was forced to make Carbonear teJtion t0 Jthe remarks of Hon. Lg?* th* «"%™ f* selves. i
on motion of Hon. Mr. Morine through stress of weather, after gi M q winter, made last sit- see wvxthe said Bills were stricken from Laying duties and taxes in St. ting dealing with the right to „shou^ bea rubber stamp for
the Order Paper. | John's and then have a second ‘™£rt ^Ta?d beef, on which “any Canadm^legmlat^ The

The Bill entitled, “An Act Re- demand made. In the case he du£y had been paid, and reim- J1* a mnv of On-
lating to the constitution of the referred to the schooner had [ same without duty, the loss tgiSatioi and I m?ke no
Supreme Court” was read a scarcely anchored in Carbonear bei the duty to the customs for that fact whiSi is
third time, and it was ordered when the Customs Officer came and the price of freight back f a^uarantoeoftheex-
that a message be sent to the on board and demanded the tax. and forth to the exporter. He a guarantee ot tne ex
House of Assembly stating that HON. MR. MORINE agreed had examined into the Act and ^Uence of the Bill. Untario^s
it had been passed with certain that such a tax was manifestly saw nothing in it to warrant the Pmnirp- thp motor traf-

' amendments, and the concur- absurd and suggested that Hon. statement of Hon. Sir M. G. i • h bl asrence of that body therein re- Mr. Templeman should bring the winter. During the Warren PS “ Sfof all
quested. matter to the attention of the Administration there had been ‘ “ S thTEmp^ It has

On motion of Mr. Morine the proper authorities when he had such a happening and the duty of roads unonl NO. 7—1925.Committee on Bill entitled, “An no doubt it would be rectified was refunded, but the whole af- "^ «'““O mdes of roads upon m,. «__«»
Act to Amend 11, George V.. HON. MR. BISHOP thought tair was illegal and contrary to which automotales can be driven .
Cap. XLV, entitled, ‘An Act to the introduction of the Bill as it the Act. There was not even I j-he capital e P fifty mil-1 FO^ Alarm iLStaD-
Incorporate the Women’s Pat- was in the original was another an order-in-Council for such zorn 000 0oo 00) In HchoHriotic Trust Fund and for Other example of the slip-shod way transaction, and the action of E”/oU»rs ($50,000,îmo0). in 1181160
Purposes,,” was deferred. much of the legislation which !the Minister at that time was 11924, I

In moving the second reading came before the Council is being [unjustifiable. If goods are ex- P®0) number Dm «%* I a UAirû
of a Bill, entitled “An Act to prepared. He would suggest to ! p0'ted a drawback of the duties to Canada the rOlIlt Lft tlaVe
Amend Cap. 25 of the Consolid- the Hon. the Leader of the Gov- previously paid may be given, j., -ii- zo non OfiO) cars C*. m m * ated Statutes, (Third Series) ernment that the amendment be £ut if the same articles are re- JJ"®.million (3,000,000) cars C. M Wg gaV. 
enttiled ‘Of Light Dues',” Mr. so formed that the tax of 24 imported, the same duty must ^da, probaWy | ÜU IV Ml y ® jy
Morine stated that no light dues cents will not come back on the ^ paid. He made this state- two";™Lds aild Rar 0f | Lat. 46°
were to be placed on vessels en- vessels making one foreign trip. ment s0 that it might remove Prince • Canada Longl ”°
gaged in the coasting service. He contended that a second trip any doubt o nthis matter. Hon. Ontario 9 itg legis_ position -On Pt. LaHaye, entrance
Bank or Sealfishery. At present should only call fo ranother 6 Mr. Morine further stated he fjl, models for all the t0 9t- M*ry's Bay-
vessels engaged in foreign trade cents tax and not the 24 cent bad again brought Hon. M. G. *axureareirnemo description-a 3 inch Diaphone
were liable to a tax of 24 cents rate. Winter’s request before the Gov- Western Provinces it may jje Alerm operated by comPre,.ed air by
a ton, and in local trade nothing. HON MR. TEMPLEMAN took ernment, it was being further a^pted therefo e as 10,1 engme.
But the fishing vessel or sealing the position that the fishing ves- considered, but no decision had ™ any îeçsi
vessel, engaged locally that went sel should be allowed to make at yet been reached. moto? Sffic i s^rthy of the
out of the Colony m foreign least three trips before coming HON. SIR M. G. WINTER motor traffic 1 swortny 01 uie
trade perhaps once during the under the 24 cent tax. He had said that theer was more than I serious consider
year, only payed 6 cents a ton, tbe experience of fitting out one one case; it was a corilmon prac-'nouse.
with the result that complaints of bis banking vessels for one tice to tranship goods and have, . , . «petions•—
have been made that certain foreign voyage and was obliged them re-shipped back and get a Centralize Authority,
vessels colorably engaged in the to pay the 24 cents rate. He was rebate of duty. . fe~ the constoctffin and
coasting trade were m reality promised that the amount HON. MR. MORINE:—It is enerally are
the greater part of the time en- would be refunded, but the re- contrary to the Act and Law. Pa“\0* under general authority I W. C. winsor,
gaged in foreign trade, but were fund had never been given him. HON. SIR M. G. WINTER : Minister of Public Work Minuter of Marine & Fisheries
only paying six cents as against This he considered unfair as It is not contrary to the custom 1 ?, , in Avalon Pen-1 Department of Marine & F.theries,
the others 24 cents. The effect reguiar foreign going vessels and if the officials of the Cus-1 , under Road Lighthouse Department,
of the present Bill would mean sometimes made 12 or 13 trips toms do not know their business ™suia are îegany | St JohH.g Newfoundland,
that a fishing or sealing vessel in a year and only qualified for it is not the fault of the import- ^ommisgons.
making only one trip in the for- the same rate as he paid for the ers. If goods imported are no n JJdC£r if at all inacrudeand 
eign trade would be liable to the vessel making 0ne trip. up to quality and are sent back, ^1^0^ manner, money

fu ^1S W0U The Bill was read a second that ended it. In Hie present ^ repairs being expended un-
a hardship to the owners of such time and will be considered in case it might mean that the ^gle Commissioners or so-
vessels which make probably Committee to-morrow. goods would have to be shipped aer smgie uomm
only one trip eac hyear to Cape H0N. PRESIDENT informed to New York, Halifax or Mon-1 BiU creates a
Breton, Prince Edward Island or|the Council that he had received treal for resale so that tb® Commission with sole authority

a message from the House of porters would have the right to I Highr0ads, so-called.
Assembly informing the Council get the Customs drawback. _,To classify Roads.
that they had passed a Bill, “An HON. MR,. MORINE was en- ^jow> ad roads are termed 
Act to Provide for the Con- tirely surprised to hear that it ith Main or Local roads, with 
struction, Reconstruction and was the custom. The Deputy 'eiuwJI 
Maintenance of Highroads,” and Minister had informed him that 
requested the Council’s concur- there was only one isolated case, 
rence. He had found only one and this

HON. MR. MORINE, in mov- was done without even Minute-

LEGISLATIVE COUN
CIL PROCEEDINGS

the Bill. on.
!I
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C & A. DAWE.(To be continued.)

Y our Satisfaction our 
First Thought

NEWFOUNDLAND

NOTICE TO MARINERS

VICTOR
FLOUR

10” N. 
40" W.

PERIOD—Three blasts of 1seconds 
duration every 60 seconds, thus:—
Blast Silent Blast Silent Blast Silent
11/4 2 114 2 114 52%

The design of the Bill may be I STRUCTURE-Flat roofed engine house,
dwelling house and store, all painted red 
asid white horizontal bands.

JOHN PARSONSRBMARKS-This Feg Alarm will go 
into operation on December 26, 1923,

DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC WORKS. Newfoundland

PUBLIC NOTICE.
_ The Department has found it 

I necessary to effect a change in 
the matter of paydays. In future 
pay-days will be observed as fol
lows :—

Postal Telegraphsi f* Foreign Connection
Mechanics, Labourers and 
Other workmen will be paid 
on Saturday of each week, 
Bills or accounts for ser
vices rendered or goods sup
plied will be paid fortnight
ly, on the FIRST AND 
THIRD SATURDAY of 
each month excepting petty 
bills for vegetables, fire
wood and forage, etc., pur
chased from residents of 
outlying settlements which 
will be paid every SATUR
DAY.

All bills or accounts properly 
certified and on hand in the De
partment for approval and audit 
on the preceding TUESDAY will 
be available for collection on the 
following SATURDAY.

The above also refers to al
locations in connection with

*
i The Commercial Cable Company4Electrify! 9, and its World-Wide ServieeWNo doubt you INTEND to have I 

Electricity in your home SOME- 1 
TIME—no home is complete 1 
now-a-days without it. <
BUT WHY WAIT? You went I 
the comforts and conveniences I 
that Electricity affords now, and | 
you can have them with less I 
trouble and less expense than | 
you may think possible. Hun- i 
dreds of thousands of already ! 
built homes have been wired for i 
Electricity—AT SMALL COST, j
Perhaps you are not familiar j 
with modern methods of install-11 
Ing Electricity, whereby wires j 
are drawn through partitions j 
and under floors by expert work- i 
men.
There is no dirt, no disfigure- | 
men of walls or woodwork and j 
no interruption of the everyday | 
household routine.
GET YOUR HOUSE WIRED 

NOW!
For particulars apply to Mr. F. 
J. WINSOR, Bay Roberts, agent |
UNITED TOWNS EL

ECTRIC CO., Limited.
' • I EVMM £ Mtog

THE OOMMBBCLAL fHPJ
THE POSTAL is the only ex

tensive public telegraph serviee
for Newfoundland, and has con-1 “American Postal ___
nection to all inland places. A “Caoadiau PadAe EMNey 
ten word message copts only graphs,” “All Amertaa* O 
twenty-five cents, the address for Central and 
and signature as well as Postal iea,” Halifax Mid

transmission to des- Direct West India Cables, 
tmation is free of cost.

COMPANY
m

Hello!
I HAVE A TELEPHONE IN 

MY HOME!

Have You?
It’s the handiest thing about | Roads and Special Grants.

House. We can talk to at- In the event of any SATUR- 
^ , „_vhftdv in town—any DAY being a whole holiday, bills most anybody in to 7 mugt be in the Department on

ime. It saves trips and tmio, Lhe preceding MONDAY and 
and offers the surest protection payment will be available on 

against fire and sickness. FRIDAY.
No, it's not expensive. It’s the All those concerned will please 
cheapest, best thing you ean govern themselves accordingly.

C. E. RUSSELL, 
Minister of Public Works.

Department of Public Works, 
AVALON TELEPHONE OWE-1 November 7th, 1926.* vmtvmu* »nov. 13,4i

A cheap night, as wdl m 
THE POSTAL has also to- ^

mediate and constant connec- United states of 
tien ivith Wireless Stations at portal has also direct 
Cape Race, Fogo and Battle with Great Britain,
Harbour, and in Summer with European points- 
Labrador Wirdos, Stations. “ ^ ^
Atoo with Wireless to and from by S(mder8 to all cable 
ships at sea. messages from NewiomedMed.

Cable business handed to the 
Postal ensures quick service via 
Mow York or Canao to Brazil,
Bahia Pernambuco, Bahamas, era tors) from

is also gives

our

The Newfoundland 
benefits largely 
remise the Postalget! Its whole staff (cluebad i

DO IT TO-DAYt
to

are m follows:— creey.
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Ideal Vecto 
Heaters

For Better Warmth with Greater Economy.

The Ideal Hot Air Heater for homes and 
other buildings up to 8000 cubic feet capacity. The 
Ideal Vecto heater is a compact self contained, 
beautiful heating unit which warms, not only one 

but a whole house, and yet consumes only asroom,
much coal, or less, than is now used by old fashion
ed stoves to heat one room. Clean and healthful.
Requires no basement. An ornament to any room. 

For full particulars apply to

Direct Agencies,|The

Limited, St. John’s.
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Mr. ami Mrs, LpiwJi H. Sim
mons, Of Spruç.e Brppk, spent 
the week-end here visiting 
friends. They left by Monday 
morning's train for Whitbourne 
enroute to their home.

The S.S. Peveril arrived in 
port this (Friday) evening with 
a load of coal, and will discharge 
at the Avalon Coal Company’s 
premises, Coley's Point.

i Confirmation Election ofI ,

Services
Little Brown 

House. mth Officers
Qtyr Suardian DASHING SCHOMBER 

L. O. A.
G,AT SHEARSTOWN, COLEY’S 

PT. and BAY ROBERTS.
On Sunday last Confirmation 

Issued every Saturday from Services were held at Shears- 
the office of publication, Water town in the morning, Coley’s 
St., Bay PaWta- Nfld. Subscrip- ! Point in the afternoon and Bay 

(post free) tcTSnj^part of ! Roberts at night. His Lordship 
Nfld $1.00 per year. T7x Can- J Bishop White arrived from St. 
ada United States, Great Brit- John’s to conduct the Confirma- 
ain, etc., $1.50 par year, post-i tion and was the guest of Rev. 
paid. All subscriptions payable ' E. M. and Mrs. Bishop at the 
m advance. • Rectory. At St. Matthew s at

Advertising Rates—-For dis- night there were fifteen male 
play advertisements, 50 cents and twelve female candidates in 
per inch for the first insertion; the Confirmation class. Rev. G. 
26 cents per inch for each con- H. Seavey was Chaplain to the 
tinuation. Special advt. Want Bishop. After confirming the 
or For Sale column, 10c per candidates His Lordship the 
line for 1st insertion, 5c a line Bishop spoke on the subject of 
for subsequent insertions. Spec- “Christ as a Guest.” As the 
ial prices quoted for six or Master enters a life He 
twelve months. a Comforter, Fire, Light and

We do not hold ourselves re- Guide. He appealed to all to 
sponsible for the opinions of our take Christ as a continual Guest 
correspondents. into their lives for this was the

All advertisements subject to only life that would bring joy 
the approval of the management and happiness. A very large 

Birth, Marriage and Death congregation listened to the elo- 
Notices SO cents per insertion, quent address which the Bishop 
Notes of Thanks and Lists of delivered.
Presents, 50c to $1.00.

All small atifi transient ad
vertisements must be paid for at GETS CONTRACT 
the time of insertion. The num
ber of insertions must be speci
fied.

O Little Brown House, by th.e 
side of the road,

They have toft you alone, I 
know.

Your windows are barred—your 
doors are locked,

And your roof is covered with 
snow.

As the tinkle of sleigh-bells fills 
the air,

And laughter and merry chime; 
I’m wondering to-night if your 

old heart mourns 
For the days of “Auld Lang 

Syne?”
O Little Brown House, does your 

fireplace miss
The gladness of bygone days, 
’Ere those you loved left you# 

sheltering roof 
To tread life’s harder ways?
Do you yearn for the friends 

who used to come,
Or the games they used to play, 
For the lovers who parted on 

yon doorstep
At “the end of a perfect day?”
O Little Brown House, you have 

memories d 
That nothing can tajce away ; 
And hearts that gate you sec

rets to keep
You will never, never betray. 
Now, as I’m wishing Christmas 

joys,
To old friends tried and true,
I want to tell you our love re

mains,
O Little Brown House, for you.

—G. M. R.

Lost ■Proprietor.C. E. Russell -| The Annual Meeting arid El
ection of Officers of “Dashing 
Schomberg” Lodge, L. 
was held in the Orange Hjall at 
Coley’s Point on November 30th 
and the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing yet r :— 
W.M.—Bro. Willie French 
D.M.—Bro. Wilfred Greenland. 
Chaplain—Bro. Isaac Dawe.
Rec. Secty.—Bro. Abram I Snow. 
Treasurer—Bro. J. J. Frerçh. 
Fin. Secty.—Bro. Arthur Kelly. 
D. of C.—Bro. Wm. Greenland. 
1st Lecturer—Bro. Joseph Brad

bury. I
2nd Lecturer—Bro. Wm. Russell 
Inside Tyler—Bro. Isaac Goos- 

ney.
Outside Tyler — Bro. Jacob 

French.

Between Klondyke and Railway 
Station, by way of Badcock’s 
Lane and Railway track, a 
WATCH-FACE RIM, 
crystal. Finder please return to 
this office or Railway Station.

USE. A.,
Funeral Notice! ÎMOHDS

SAWS
minustions

The members of Victoria 
Lodge, No. 3, L. O. A., are re
quested to meet in their Hall on 
Monday, Dec. 21st, at 12 o’
clock to attend the funeral of 
the late Brother ELIJAH MER
CER.

Their teeth are ot a 
toughness which makee 
them hold their keen 
cutting edge under 
every usage.

SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO. LIMIT*»
MONTREAL 
TORONTO T. JOHNS

Preliminary
Announcement!
Keep Wednesday night, DEC. 

23rd, open for the CHRISTMAS 
CONCERT by the pupils of 

the Superior and the Primary 
Meth. Schools in 
Snowden Hall. 

PARTICULARS LATER.

VANOOUVl*

By order of W. M.

Splendid Valuescomes as

o- IN“SUNBEAM” ROYAL BLACK 
PRECEPTORY. f Gents Furnishing’s.F O R S A L E !

The Annual Meeting : and el- nTinm a ctatinn 'lection of officers of “Sunbeam”, 1 Jn» tSîh two^îrs
Royal Black Preceptcfy, No. ary 1*1° Sj^’ We
851, was held at Colews Point mandrils, belting, etc., com-
on December 16th. Neit year’s P,ete- , . , , Mq„.
officers are as follows:J j1 h,p* ^ 1

D.P.—Sir Kt. Augustus! Bishop, j J SoRD^ourin^Motor Car 
Chaplain-Sir Kt. Stephen Brad- ! J 1gKlt S,"re” c„mburtion 

bury. e i Qi
Repettrar_Sir Kt Ge0Ige TiP" I Apply to THIS OFFICE.

Treasurer — Sir Kt.
French.

1st Lecturer—Sir Kt. Edward 
Bradbury. ,

2nd Lecturer—Sir Kt. Willie i 
French. !

1st Censor—Sir Kt. Azariah ;
Russell.

2nd Censor—Sir Kt. Wm. Mer-

lst Standard Bearér Sir. Kt. !
John Snow.

2nd Standard. Bearer—Sir Kt.
Isaac Goosney. >

Inside Pursuviant—Sir Kt. Rob
ert Badcock.

Outside Tyler—Sir Kt. Edward 
Snow.

Committeemen—Sir Kts. Geo.
Thompson, Wm. French, Chris
topher Bishop.

showing complete stoeks in the following lines'

Men’s Caps
In all the leading Brands: Maritime, Cooper and Eastern.

Men’s Shirts
In a beautiful assortment of striped Percales, open front and 
tunic styles, sizes 14 to 16|.

are now

FOR BARRELS.

Bay Roberts Firm To Supply 
Oil Company With Casks

Bay Roberts, Friday, Dec. 18th. :

Mr. Wilfred Dawe, of Bay 
Roberts, we learn, has secured a 
contract from the Imperial Oil 
Co. office here, to supply all the 
barrels for the local trade, about 
25,000 a year. This is an in
stance of what patience and 
perserverance can do. The Dawe 
factory at Bay Roberts has been 
turning out excellent home made 

, products for several years past
We were pleased to hear re- with> it must be admitted, very 

cently from Rev. Allan G. Bow- jj^tle encouragement from the 
ering, a valued subscriber of the pubiic or the trade of St. John’s. 
Guardian and a talented Bay 
Roberts boy, who has made good 
in the United States. He is now 
residing in DeLand, Florida, 
and is supplying a church there 
during the winter months, but 
hopes to visit his native land in 
the Spring. Rev. Bowering 
writes,—“Here I am in the 
South for the Winter. Florida 
is certainly a busy State at this 
time. There are so many peo
ple who want to see this wonder
ful country for themselves. I 
left New York State in October 
and we motored down here. The 
trip was about eighteen hun
dred miles. It is very interest
ing to see so many things grow
ing in the winter—cotton is 
growing in the State of Georgia 
and oranges, grapefruit, lemons, 
pecans, flowers, etc., in Florida.
We purpose returning to New 
York in March. ">

“This wonderful “boom” and 
influx of people in the State is 
largely due to a very fine sys
tem of advertising and Florida 
has its disadvantages as well as 
its advantages. This leads me 
to think that if our own beauti
ful Island — Newfoundland — 
were properly known, with its 
climate and beautiful scenery, 
opportunities for game and fish- 

1 ing ,etc., thousands of people 
would spend their summers en
joying them.

“I believe that Florida would

John J.

Rev. A. G. Bow
ering Writes 
From Florida

Men’s CoHaee. 
Men’s Garters.

Men’s Neck Ties. 
Men’s Braces.

STEAMERS REFLOATED.

*The S.S. Mahone, which went 
ashore at Codroy about two 
weeks ago has been refloated 
and is anchored in Codroy for 
the winter. The ship drove 
ashore in a gale, having a part 
cargo of fish aboard, and it was 
feared that she would become a 
total loss. The ship was char
tered by the Burgeo & LaPoile 
Export Co.

The S.S. Airedale, which went 
ashore near Quebec recently 
while enroute to St. John’s from 
Montreal, has been refloated and 
has gone on dock for repairs. 
The ship had a large cargo of 
flour as well as other merchand
ise, which has been taken off the 
ship and is not damaged to a 
great extent. Nothing has been 
heard of the pilot who disap
peared suddenly from the ship.

NEWFOUNDLAND 
POSTAL TELEGRAPHS Marshall Brothers,

Water Street, St. John’s.
NOTICE!

His chance came, when Mr. 
Oldfield, the representative of 
Imperial Oil Co. here, saw speci
men oil barrels that Mr. Dawe 
had made. There was one shown 
at the Rink when the Annual 
Fair was on, and all who knew 
anything about barrels said, on 
examining it that it was per
fect.

WWWWWWWWWWWWW
Christmas Goods for 

Christmas Season.

! Local Wireless Stations have 
been opened at Burgeo and Cape 
LaHune, Tariff 25c. for first 10 
words and 2c. for each addition
al word. Address and signature 
free.

Telephone Stations have re
cently been opened at Laurence- 
ton connecting with Norris’ Arm 
and Big Barachois, connecting 
with Placentia.

THE CHRISTMAS SEASON is fast approaching us and we are 
consequently confronted with the thought, Where shall we pro
cure a suitable gift for our family and friends, for the giving of 
such a gift always helps to strengthen the cords of good-will and 

friendship that helps to make life worth living.
When making your selection We would suggest for you to see 

our variety which ranks with the best in town and includes such 
articles as TOYS, BOOKS, FANCY STATIONERY, PERFUME, 
FANCY CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, SILVER BUTTERS, MAR
MALADE JARS, BISCUIT BARRELS, FRENCH IVORY PHOTO 
FRAMES, HAND MIRRORS, BRUSH and COMB SETS, TABLE 
CLOTHS, FANCY CENTRE PIECES and BUREAU SCARFS, 
MISSES, LADIES’ and GENT’S HOUSE SLIPPERS.

Also specially for GIRLS and BOYS we can show you some good 
values in SKATES, HOCKEY STICKS, SLIDES, ETC., and other 
articles too numerous to mention.

OUR XMAS GROCERIES include all the leading lines at 
LOWEST PRICES!

BOSTON NEWS.Mr. Oldfield pronounced it the 
best barrel that he had ever 
seen, and knew at once that he 
had come upon a long felt want 
here in the Imperial oil trade.
He will now take all that can be 
made by Mr. Dawe, and has, we 
understand, signed a contract 
for 25,000 for next year’s deliv
ery. The barrels are made of 
birch and witch hazel, and the 
only problem now, we under
stand, is to get a sufficient sup
ply near Bay Roberts to carry on 
the industry for future years.

There is plenty of birch in dis
tant parts of the country which 
can be brought there, but the 
supply of witch hazel is limited.
We are informed, however, that 
Mr. Dawe has said that he can 
get a supply in Conception Bay 
for many years, and that he 
does not regard this feature of 
the business as a serious prob
lem. We understand that he is 
able, so far, to turn out the bar
rels at about $3.00 each, and . statistical experts 
with the machinery that he has the coldest Nov. 
for making them the. work can ! years. Many there are who vis- 
be done very rapidly.—Trade ualize Newfoundlànd as an Arc

tic area in winter time, but Bos
ton and the surrounding dis
tricts feel the chilly blasts to no 
lesser degree than the homeland ; 
in fact, the climatic conditions 
of the New England States and 
Newfoundland are very similar.
It is true that in Newfoundland . 
the snowfall is greater than in 
Massachusetts and the winter 
season is more prolonged, but 
the intensity of coffi is no great-

The salaries of Bbston’s muni
cipal councillors and Mayor have 
been increased. At a meeting 
of the City Council recently the 
salary of the Mayor of Boston 
was increased from $10,000 to 
$20,000, effective as from Jan. 
4th, 1926, when thp Mayor-elect, 
Malcolm Nichols, assumes the 
office. Many salary increases 
were also voted to officials on the 
staff of the Council.

GEO. J. VEITCH,
Superintendent.

SHIPPING NEWS. decll, 2i

The S.S. Kyle, while passing 
through Stag Harbor Run on the 
way north, grazed a submerged 
rock but sustained no damage. 
The cause of the grounding was 
due to a buoy which marks the 
rock being under water owing 
to the weight of ice being on it 
and could not be seen until the 
ship was on top of it. After the 
ship had been examined by the 
diver it was found that there 
was no water in the hold.

Big Sale of

Dress 
Goods 
2,000
Yards
25 per
cent. • 

Under 
Cost

Nicholle & Inkpen 
Co. Ltd. -

»
The first drown ng mishap of 

the season ocurred on Monday 
last when two lads aged 15 and 
8 years lost their lives when the 
ice broke on a river near Ded- j 
ham, where they resided.

Miss Marcella Gosse, of Span
iard’s Bay, daughter of Mr. Jos- 
iah Gosse, Road Inspector of the 
Department of Public Works, 
who has been in training as a 
nursing sister at the General 
Hospital for the past three years 
passed her final examinations on 
Monday last with high honours
and was awarded the regulation , .
diploma. Nurse Gosse has join- ! be a splendid place for many of 
ed the staff of the Hospital as our Newfoundland people to find 
a sister and will devote her fu- WOI"k f°r several months in the 
ture to that work. winter, when there is not much

to do in Newfoundland. It is 
also a fine place for older people 
to keep warm in the sunshine 
and for sick people to improve

o
November passed out with an ; 

icy farewell, the last two days j 
showing an unusual drop in tem- ! 
perature. Sunday, in particular, 
was a keen, frosty day, and the i 

tell us it was 
29th for 20

A. E. MERCER
Bay Roberts|West.

l

Review.

ITEMS OF NEWS. “ESTEY” " .NEW DINER MAKES
FIRST TRIP ON ROAD. Misses Gertrude McLeod and 

Gladys Russell spent a few days 
in St. John’s during the week. 
They returned by Wednesday 
night’s train.

------o------
Mr. Edward Delaney, who is 

attending St. Bon’s College, ar
rived from St. John’s this week 
to spend his holidays with his 
mother, Mrs. P. F. Delaney.

PIANOS and ORGANS
for School, Small Chareh or Hall, the “Eetey Organ,”The new N. G. Ry. diner No. in health.”

7 went out for the first time last 
Sunday attached to the express. 1 ering that if sufficient advertis- 
This car which has just been com ing were done, Newfoundland, 
pleted at the car shops is of the which has been called “the Nor- 
tandard size with sittings for way.of the New World” would 
eighteen and is equipped with be trie meeting place of tourists 
modern conveniences. It is of from all parts of the world. Ev- 
the vestibule end type and com- ery Newfoundlander should com
pares favourably with the new sider it his duty to advertise the 
sleepers “Ferryland” and “Har- country from which he hails— 
bor Grace” which were put into the paradise of the Sportsman.
commission on August 24th. : ___ _ _ .
With the exception of the trucks j 
the diner was built by the local 
tradesmen and is a splendid ex
ample of their work.—Free 
Press.

Style 6-32 is the ideal instrument,—power- a -j ry AA 
ful, compact and inexpensive.........................

We agree with Rev. Mr. Bow-

Other prices op to $188.00 in «tosh.
SEND FOR DETAILED PRICE CATALOGUEer. m

z.o-
Of our experience in Boston 

in winter time, we are content 
o to admit that Newfoundland has

Messrs. Stephen Kearley, I no monoply of storms and gales 
Arch Bradbury,' John Badcock and frozen water pipes. —From 
and Wm. Mercer arrived recent- the “Telegram, 
ly from Boston, Mass. | ___ _ . ,

.“VICTOR”
VICTROLAS and RECORDS 
The Last Word in Reliability

New Records constantly coming to hand. Full lists 
sent on request.

JiOMISSION. : Miss Datie Parsons and Miss 
Winnie Butt and Master David 
Parsons were in St. John’s last 
week. They returned on Friday.

CHILD SUFFOCATED
WHEN HOUSE BURNS.We regret to have uninten

tionally and accidently left out 
! a line of type which marred the 
following sentence in the Note 
of Thanks of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 

j Parsons, Shearstown. The cor- 
A giant parade and demon- rected sentence is: 

strate was arranged in honor of 
the home-coming of His Grace who assisted in any way during 
Archbishop Roche, who returned my absence from home, especial- 
from a visit to His Holiness the ly Mr. Jas. G. Baggs, who as- 
Pope, at Rome, by the S.S. Rosa- sisted both before and after the 
lind on Dec. 10th. At the Cath- death occurred. Also Messrs, 
edral an address of welcome was Thos. Fry,” and, as already pub- 
presented to His Grace to which lished, follows the balance of 
he made a very suitable reply.

315 Water Street. 
St. John’s. “OLIVER TYPEWRITER”

$70.00
A tragedy occurred at Doting 

Cove on December 14th, when 
the house of Mrs. Moses Abbott 
was destroyed by fire and her 4 
year old son was suffocated in 
the smoke. The full particulars 
of the case are not yet known 
but it is learned that when the 
fire started the mother was away 
from the house. The child was 
in the upstairs part of the house 
and it is not known whether 

> there was an effort made to save 
him or not.

WELCOME FOR
ARCHBISHOP ROCHE. The “OLIVER” No. 9 has not yet been 

equalled—it gives lighter touch and clearer
impression.Buy Dawe’s <Be««r Built> Doors.

Also No. 1 Drum Heading.
Wm. Dawe & Sons Ltd., 

Bay Roberts.

“We also wish to thank all

AYRE & SONS LTD.
ST. JOB**!, X.F.L.B.

Ithe names.
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